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THE TORONTO WORLD. the «imple reasonthet it wnrfldbe decided s year more. Now this seems

fr irregular to fightwith any mau who had » strange thing ; it b a sad thing,
l>een dead thrsleyears. * *“«£"**“* "• aZ t.’t.Hn I -o, „

Tt., , I many clever men in their own estimation, | and u
If it was a matter of but a month or six and I sincerely hope if the city requires a to_*5- r --------„ .. . .

OFFICE: 18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO, weeks there Might be a target for Mr. friend to look after its interest it will not p^Snce^î^S^e t^dï^and witiTthe eS-
Spies to aim or slash at, but after the ^*11 *° 8e* somebody else. I regret very cept ion of green vegetables’and daily produce

rr EÊÉBEEPEiE
Spies in putting him before the fleshless I walks, which could be done with so much I best Joints, 14c to 16c, inferior cuts 8c lo 10c’

‘ZZZL1 r“ T itsïïSsïïs."rÆ'«"r*; SSTglsSk”wi*'a*u d all be in the Colonel a favor, aa his ^nt time that something was done to I new isfo to 15. Bacon lie to 14c. EggsliotolScî 
vital parts being absent, it? would be diffi- I gave our money and reduce our taxes. I I 3Srkyr*l? to 13. Chickens, per pair, 65c to 
oult to do him any serious Injury, whereas sincerely hope that the ratepayers will to to!k’

;• "■"> ^ ««- -
have at. I t£at represent us know how their actions 1ï?m?sh,.*1,2e 40 , Ji Tï.rnlp8' P*r

Moreover, Mr. Spies might be rather I effect our best interest. JAMES FRENCH. I R^ia^. %,f°ï
disconcerted at eight of his strange op* | Toronto, May 23, 1884. I 40c. Spinach, bar., 00c to 90c.
ponent, and thus, if he b at all a nervous I , IT T „ „ . I _ ____ . ~
man h. nnlt. nn.fr,Sh--»1"» Galleries. Markets by Telegraph.man, be quite unstrung. ---------- NEW YORK, May 23,-Ootton Arm. up-

He might, however, by way of consola* To the Editor of The World. I lands 111c, New Orleans llic. Flonr—Receipts
tion, gain credit end renown by showing Sir: In view of the throngs of visitors
how a tingle individual may at the «.me we are to have during the week of the ^ M
time be on the string and yet unstrung. semi centennial and, later in the yen, I 2,016,000 bush future, «8,000 bnsh spot; exports 

We think that, all thing, considered, when contingent, from the British science w\Te8mte*l.l8,ONo^hi^u^*lNMJ to'fe 1 

the issuing of challenges from defunct association are expected to come westward I July *1.04} to *1.051. Rye firmer at 75c to 754c.’ | 
military men should be dbcountenanoed— I from Montreal, won’t someone see to the | cSn-ReSlnU «^00 Sniff >n. 
we should say legislated against, but that removal of unattractive sights and sounds, j b,”s^,1fature' Hf000 bush..«Pot : No.we do not Je how the Z is to be en* in4hf neighborhood especially of the main f’e^feel

, , arteries of the city—those that diverge 336,000 bush, future, 94,000 bush, «pot : mixed
iorcea. _______ I from the corner of King and Yonge streets? I 37® to 38c, white 41c to 44c, No 2 June 37c to

The Mathew Arnold b the latest style I How loDg for mrtance are we to suffer g* ''co’ffee‘dun’a^ nomi^l. 8'e& “dSl 
in cakes. It b sweet mid light. | Lry,-™ating *A C dim^mn^m | ^"refin^10^:

TW* a/TV, I of monstrosities, in the dilapidated build- I 1?w 8tSadL at 9?*, Potatoes quiet and un-

"IrTfr.ZJS.r »■“/-5,"j!” °™"»";; « SB”‘IMM*
Hell are favorite names for grog shops in pUce in some backwoods village; but in ‘t‘li4L<V0T£i",î1' ’on? dear 8}c.
Mex,co- 1 the metropolb of the province, in the | ^ChteVstetd?" lSoU>

fin .shine tor the Undertaker. I oMta commerce, and on the<W . CHICAGO, May 23.- Flour, dull and
From the Ham,7/~ Snertatm- I P"*®* of fashion, they are no tribute to unchanged. Wheat, weak ; May 88k to

™ % BamtUon Sp^tator. art, and consort badly with their surround* *>%• June 8Sk to9»lc, July 91k to 931c,
The Ottawa Sun puts the heading Sun- I h,™ By day and bv night the thing jB a !KlnL88,?<t° *»>& Corn dull; cash 54c to 

shine from Hamilton oyer two paragraphs, I nuisance/ ll it to illumine such places m57k*° OaS.^uu’SShlL ^ 
and tbl^fh^niT 40 * sudden death, I that, after night-fall, nature and science »l|c, Jun. 31}c to 32jc, July 32tc*to32|c. ^ork
and the other telling of a fatal accident. | make their call upon electricity ? unsettled^ caab «8.371 to 818.50, June *18.40

Mav 23 11 M i I ? , *18.671, July. *18.35 to *18.70.Why she People Seder. I M,y a' A* | .steady, cash *8.12} to *8.15,
From the Buffalo News I I oS?® i *8-15 *8.25, July «.274 to *8.40.If the matter should be left to the people • Wle‘ W,U U-r Butchers ». r ^fô.oax^brii. wheaî l^OOO feh.^rn 

there would be reciprocal relations be- To the Edüor of The World is7’“P,bu8h*,. T® 3000 bush.,

Si.dKÎ'JSÆtZr'WÏÏ’,!;U—am»~...Iau.dm « by ■»»«...tad
a matter concerning the country. | means a new one, nor are its principles

untried, as Pro Bono Publico seems to be-1 Will * rap ^^™ea a raw era, 
lieve. Early in the present century Dr. I Wll/V | O | ^ I I !
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FOR BARGAINS.One Year..*..'
Six Months..

No charge for city delivery or postage. Sub
scriptions payable in advance.
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CHRISTY A CO.’S HITS,
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laera.se Sticks, Fancy Carriage Sags, I

TORONTO SHOE COMPANYA1>VBRT1SI>«1 IATMi
FOR EACH LINE OF NONPAREIL:

All ordinary advertisements............. 6 cents.
Financial statements ................... .. 10 cents.

Condensed advertisements a cent a word. 
Deaths, marriages and births 25 cental*' 

Special rates for contract advertisements, 
or reading not ices, end for preferred positions. 
Address all CenamaMleaUnas i THE 

WORLD, Tarante.

.Comer King and Jarvis.
_____________ - *

Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,
All Sizes, worth $1.185 for 50c.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c.
The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 

Establishment in Toronto.

W. F. MACLEAN. J- & J. LTTQSDHT,
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SATURDAY MORNING. MAY St. ISM.

Tbe Heesllee ef Independence.
It is amusing to see how various paper 

regard that part of Sir Richard Cart
wright’s speech which dealt with Canadian 
independence. For some unaccountable 
reason the Mail, as yet, has had nothing to 
say on the matter. Perhaps it remembers 
the declaration it made—“so much 
the-worse for British connection ”—when 
the objection was raised that the protec
tive tariff would be likely to endanger our 
relations with the mother country. There 
must be something in favor of independence 
when the Mail can say nothing against it.

The Globe approaches it with consider
able playfulness, and with an air which 
seems to say, “thb about meets our views,” 
when the fact is, as everyone knows, that 
the Globe has always been the greatest 
stickler in Canada for British connection, 
and that journal it was which in 
1878 said we ought not to make a tariff 
which discriminated against Great Britain. 
By thb time the Globe has learned that 
Canadians were, and are, déterminante 

achieve their commercial independence, 
and that in due time they will also achieve 
their political independence.

Papers like the Hamilton Times are 
cautions in approaching the speech. That 
journal last night has a long article on the 
subject, but just what it means it b hard 
to say, other than it contends that the 
whole present trouble of Canada b due to 
our tariff. To use its- own words, protec
tion must go, if confederation is to stand. 
We would simply remind our Hamilton 
contemporary that greater issues than that 
of the tariff must settle the political future 
of thb country.

Of the American papers a greet many 
also discussing Sir, Richard Cart

wright’s speech. Most of them seem to 
think that annexation is the cure for the 
evils which he claimed thb country was

direct importers,
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BRITTON BROS.,
SWEETHEARTS & WIVES,”

THE BUTCHERS, «
We always keep on hand a nil supply of choice IÎ .
BEEF, MUTTON, PORK, have found the

RIGHT PLACE,
AND ARB GOING TO

R. POTTER & OO.,
----------“ I FOR their cheap furniture,

JfejÊàSt Comer of Queen and Portland Streets.
N.B.—WILL BE OPEN HORNING.

Corn Beef, etc.
Spring Lamb J»

and aU dea,er"
Specialty.

*
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ArcadtL* 13 an<*15’St. Lawrence
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S LOTS FOR SALE. I

BUTCHEB,
359 YONGE STREET.

The noted place for Corned Beet, Sugar 
Cured Hams, Pickled Tongues, eteTetc!

an.d after Monday, the 19th inst, the 
ceptedT*11 ^ cl08ed at 7 P-m- (Saturdays ex-

»■ Telephone Communication.

Pelplls end Wklaky.

To the Editor of The World.
:

Lamb, Sir Richard Phillips and Shelly,the I ________
Sib : We see that several of our promi- I poet, were among the advocates of a non- gn( Peonle Will Talk 

nent business men throughout the country flesh diet. In 1847 the first movement of g Th , *
are contributing to a fund to endeavor to I an organized nature was made in England,
defeat the Seott act. Now these men, or I and the society b still in exbtence. Some I A I I HI I HI I
many of them are, or are supposed to be, I seven yeare-ago the movement received a I ■ H II• .a nk||S V| araa* 
good churchmen. How they can be such fresh start in the formation of the I fl I* I. ”, Il H I llllllzji llT Nur
and working so strenuously adverse to the I national food reform society of England, I HI VNMV wÉÉÉÉÉVI Mlvl V 
interests of morality b a puzzle. The only I which now has some hundreds of members
conclusion that can be arrived at, h that I and publishes a quaiterly magazine and I 449 YOfTGE STREET,
morality and religion have no connection, I throughout the winter gives free cheap I (Opp. Yenge St. Av.)
and perhaps-that b the proper conclusion meab, lectures, etc. The present position w„ , Dcunuc nmuu -rur
to arrive at considering that we hear little I of the movement in England b satisfactory I "itkltCIflUVt rAKI Hen UUWN THE CITY, 
or no morality from our pulpits, particu- I and most of the large centres of population I ATT VZA X7CT ZTt -hra vrt 
brly on that great moral evil, the liquor I have restaurants where no flesh, fowl or I sALeLe ÙJitJ}/iSEs,
traffic, which b certainly the-djfeatest fi»h b sold. These restaurants are much I We will remain where we are tor th,
moral evil we have in the commumty, and liked by the people and some 20,000 dinners I Five I BAus, and wff have just opened 4

„„„ Hut thev do nottiiow which “ winked at by most of our pulpits, are served daily. Wherever the non-flesh Casks from England of
now suffering from But they do nottiiow , from fear of offending tho£ mem- diet b tried it b liked, and better health nnl nBPn .... „
how this could be brought about ; it ia » Jaera who contribute largely to the church résulta. The general idea that there is COLORED IVORY WARE 
mere matter of opinion on their part. j funds. I nothing like beef has received a I in / *

The moat satisfactory feature is this, 1 Now it is about time that the pulpit did I shock, and we find the world over ! _ 
nû_-iv A.V.A u:- Hiohard hartwriffht’a I 8°metlling for the good of the community many of the best medical men assert I » Sets $3.5 namely that Sir Richard Cartwright s {]f „uch WM the 0^iBJj object of the f. that far too much flesh is eaten, Dinner Séts at $10,
speech has brought the question promi- I pit), and if morality and religion are so in- I and such authorities as Sir Henry Thomp- I Bedroom Sets at $4.
nently into discussion ; and from this dis- | compatible that they cannot be taught and I son, Sir Andrew Clarke, Dr. Pavy I Plates^-Soups, Teas, per dozen : Covered
cussion nothin* but *ood can result, as preached together, throw the latter aside &nd many others state that men Coolers, fnreens. Flat Dishes,thera r^ubt “f thTLT I h^ho!5V fleeYrfe1 ^

■ , . . . . ,., . good cannot be done by hard work in the I without flesh of any kind. Many I Glass and Fancy Goods. Several Crates and
are m doubt as to the future of their conn- 1 former field, when the Utter may be re- I are under the mbtaken idea that to I Desks of Eclmêe Ware and China on the way | PHVfilflA vqi BBiunav. 
try, and are looking for something differ- I taken hold of, if necessary, and no doubt I give up eating beef, mutton, etc., means I froff Bn6lan“- I n/AAJv» rHAElUfls,
ent from the present condition of aflhirs. it will be all the fresher for a rest. taking a «uch larger quantity of other I Remember the OLD STAND, ESS?gand durable, made especially for herd

There was a statement in one of our foods, but experience shows the contrary - - - ______ ITIIlf.l' flora

... U., I i?v^zrr‘ïï:: “.w 449 YONGE STR EET, „m.„. ». Z™,». I Three new Commodious Househ on Shaw
lbZ T1 10ty*“‘ ^ street tor sale or to let, 11 Rooms, all Modern

enqniiy’nMog a, ^ ^ a. w | ““SJÆ Ï2 .ï. £. BMRPITS lülNmfiïII ! Ï!METY MMIES | Conveniences. Immediate Possession.
of the mayor’s vote on the court house I We see children about our streets I flesh died. The idea too that non-flesh I ^“111311111 UUI1X lillelvilliJ i I tYita Steel Axles, second growth wheels—the __________________________
site*. The Telegram ought to make itself | in rags, filth and ignorance, | eaters are in the minority is common, I I nggy ever offered for that price. j
acquainted as to the facto before making who“e eo through the liquor traffic; whereas three-fourths of the earth’s popu- - * | J IMP • 1 I I m

rei®.—» -.»« t Sgaa.'iïS DgLu ffopmoana DltâPlfl MllStM Ï.MI1 » IHM8 WBI1 “«iîss.SitbîKttt■, fft f,, A. \MMymMuS gM'*lü tiûaB » uyESUSsOI uD.P
;7i„ ^ ^ w»».. 4a; d? trr 5114 iiU6 IDS, by, — ° 1 - - - - - - - - - - -

ings to follow parliamentary practice, but lt| carousing with their fellows, and then a strong man, a laughing man or a crying We are showing the Finest-

=æj *.n.r-1-»
The byUws cited by The World prai- thb mbery is not to be, yet. Look at onr dietetics to be had very cheaply,they would 2£oSSt forMato^d End°nwm^LC ^vitio?nal Assortment,

lively directs that the mayor can vote with young men in a beastly state of intoxica- soon alter their mode of living and take to regular payroèm^ toîteSh Î^os^m to® I NOTE OUR PRICES I
the other aldermen, and in the case of an | tlon, going home at night to their parents, a diet which is natural, economical and I lows • I t;m-i tv-. , ,

bringing misery and desolation to their wholesome. After years of experience in Cash Matured Death r îî ! „ •?’ Wdlow, ^
•hearts instead of joy and happiness. And food reform I can safely say it has done I Year. Dividends. Endowments, cuiras j'S do

are not yet perfectly ripe for much for my health, and nothing could jjE *40,749 * 2,496 * 79,57o' rîîîi® „ rntt>
We might fill pages tempt me to return to my former &ef eat- E 13.290 * 80 532 f arry,

in the so-called re- ing habits. }|g |£E «-«} 78,m Little Eva,
spectable spheres of social life, where As to the suggestion regarding a society 1881 54iô93 3o',l04 i?e 7^tnce>
both males and females have become slaves I for the promotion of the adoption of a I iff? ®.07O 75,774 w’oo? ire ^rlnce”’

There may be a thousand viola- to the degrading habit of drunkenness, but non-flesh diet, I may say that a move- 1883 7 ,838 79’2U 109,453 The Empress
tions of a rule, but such violations could we must wait and grow riper yet. We ment is about being made to organize an The three benefits combined amount to little Th! {T.f*11®’
never be tortured into a right to continue I f*avc 0lF 0WD P°^c® cour* 8ceno8> enough I American food reform society, on the basis I eveJ? business day in the I 6j
ai _ _i.-_ I to convince any who are open to convie- I of the English national food reform society I 10 lts c,^nadian members, or their I A“e to»,them when pointed out tion. And our central prison and Mercer viz.: pureïy philanthropic, and havinTno '"daMethodist Minister wh„„ , v, „« ^he Boston,

The mayor had no right to adhere to the reformatory, filled almost entirely through paid officials. I encloses circular regird- 4th policy in thiÆto^o^the lstrf Mav” Th® Toronto,
parliamentary rule. His duty was to look I the agency of the liquor traffic, and the I ing the matter. Should any of your read- I an? receiving ̂ payment of a matured 15-year I lbe eavonte,
to the bylaws of the city, which, according I not yet finished. Then era desire further information I will be year "Endowment® in^hc^Æm^’has1^'ncvCT i
to the reoorts he clearlv violated and that I l °d . ?bat ehould get any riper happy to furnish all in my power. I caused me one moment s anxiety as to its I
to the reports, he clearly violated, and that for prohibition than we are now. '/he F. V. OOREMAS, fion. Sec., |=curity." There is nothing
to the injury of a large portion of the citi- day when we were ripe was long ago, and National food reform society (Eng 1 S,ai xmvh,avl?„°Scu!Ted.and will occur, but
zens whb have so generously sustained him | now society is getting into a state of rot- Robinson House, Toronto, May 22, 1884. thfs year increase its® Governmffn; a?5,^,il,1

tenness for the want of it. I . - at Ottawa to nearly three-quartere of a Mii-
* the BUSINESS WORLD. I Uc" Debars.

T°ronto office, room 9, comer of Toronto 
and Court streets, Toronto.
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THE HOUSE FURNISHER, 2M

joj srcpjo nv nodao o o T iNnoosiaat the polls. There is iu the concluding 
paragraph of the article in the Telegram a 
principle insinuated so utterly repugnant 
to our civic institutions that it ought to be 
at once stated that it might be forever re
pudiated. This is it :

om.PROHIBITION.
Toronto, May 23,1884.

TORONTO. Friday, May 23, 1884. 
Sterling exchange remains unchanged in 

New York.
Mr. French on Municipal Mailers. Greet Reduction in Wood direct from 

cars for present delivery.
~ Beet long Beech and Maple (dry) de- 

kinds'o/o “y P"-* the city ; also all

~ Hard & Soft Coal

-LN30 «3d 01
Latest Fashions in Tailoring

Tw-n< T'll WorU>- . I a cable to Cox k Co. quotes Hudson Bay at I WILL I AM H ORR M All AfiFR
8IH: \Y ill you kindly give me space in A2lj, and Northwest Land at 48s 9d. | WTItatinm 11. Uflli, IWlHUMUtn.

ut Ui^the8 Whole bîoek f or tffe court house pm- I your finable columns to say a few words ^wYork stocks were weak all round, coal _ _
poses. A portion may be sold to private indi- | on the blunder of the corporation of the I stoc;k8 being especially depressed, Lakawanna I ~<MT* 3BK JES 3Et 9
viduals. I 19th inst.? Choosing a site for the new selling at 974, Delaware and Hudson at 884, , ira • , ra , — .

Could anything more dangerous be pro- court house is another misfortune they Je^ey Central at 5l», and Philadelphia and ffl0IDD8r 01 lUrOlltO ùtOCK JSïCllâIlg0• Hm ssl t. He sel m H 1 I
posed than that the corporation might ex- I have indulged in, and much against the Beading at 24|. British America Assurance Bnlldlnn 1.8pfB I SfifRI
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fers to take them to the head of Bay street ate'?i MdrvTv^8,8 iï?nce ^ at 115i- North' Chicago Board Of Trade exhibited in this country. I SCOtCh and English Goode
, SSSTTSS'I? ..SKMTaàœ g. « BW UK SHOULD SEE THEM. Æ&ïjk- » ra “old

.stisas.-» SiM a/te.sse;sü’Skk ®fisssu»*ssaes CHELES mon t CD.. «5s#*mi.st.„ï'ss6b^
trSTjSL I ilTS-^noï I .........  | ™ TOKOXTO STREET. I AMamCAMOjaillAGBHSFOMTOEY* I ajtfSZZZZ”'

earthly scenes three year, ago hU most in- aÏÏ ‘rat S^t#eB «toSPS l^Merett^d ’̂irôVm: /\i m wv . _______ ^ 6 AddaldkSt. B.. Toronto.
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